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President’s Message
Steve Commander | 702.304.1768 | sdcommand@centurylink.net
Dear BKB Congregation, because my three years as your President is coming to an end, I would like to share some
thoughts straight from my heart.
You are the reason BKB exists and will continue to successfully exist well into the future.
You are a fantastic congregation.
Some of You attend Temple services twice a month.
You enjoy our great Cantor Friedmann, choir director Tim Cooper, our wonderful choir, Rabbi Brooks, the Oneg
team and each other.
Some of You are smiling when I look at you from the Bimah.
You wish each other Good Shabbos during Temple service.
You participate in the service by singing, clapping your hands and truly enjoy it all.
You dance with me to celebrate your blessings.
You partake in the Oneg and welcome those you previously did not know.
Some of You participate in Jewish History seminars, Jewish Geography, the Picnic, High Holiday services, dancing
in the aisles for Purim, join the Men’s Club and Sisterhood events; utilize the committees whose volunteers work
tirelessly to benefit BKB, and much more.
You have given me the privilege and humble honor to have been your President for the past three years.
I CAN NEVER THANK YOU ENOUGH.
With that said:
THE BKB BOD WORKS FOR YOU AND NOT THE OTHER WAY AROUND.
Our bylaws are the foundation for the success of BKB for the past twenty seven years and for decades into the
future.
As your President for the past three years, I have worked hard to adhere to the BKB bylaws.
I have worked extremely hard to have all BOD members adhere to the BKB bylaws. I have not always been successful.
Some long term BOD members prefer their ‘Traditions’ rather than BKB bylaws. That is not good for our
congregation.
Without going through a lot of details, some members of the BKB Executive Committee and BOD have performed
numerous unauthorized activities. Some of the members have been on the BKB BOD for years and years.
The Executive Committee, without authorization from the BOD, eliminated my September Newsletter article
because they did not agree with some items.They did not discuss it with me.
The Executive Committee, without authorization from the BOD, contacted Office Depot and our mailing house
and told them to stop producing the September Newsletter.
The Executive committee without authorization from the BOD, replaced my September article with one of their
own articles and used my name on it. This is probably illegal.
The Executive Committee was questioned by me due to their unauthorized activities.
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President’s Message Continued...

The Executive Committee responded, without authorization from the BOD, by sending a personal eblast to the
congregation attacking me for questioning them.
BKB bylaws require an annual audit. The audit and auditor, with 15 years experience, was approved by the BOD
several months ago. However, at the October 2nd BOD meeting our EVP, with extremely little if any financial
expertise, stated she was dissatisfied with the auditor. Therefore, without a motion, without a vote and without
motion approval by the BOD the audit was canceled. What kind of BOD is this to cancel(without any vote) the
audit which was previously approved by the BOD? This is not good for BKB. As I stated numerous times from
the Bimah, the BOD requires new blood, new ideas and adherence to the BKB bylaws rather than adherence
to‘Tradition’.
Another reason for new blood to the BOD is because some current BOD members have been around for a long,
long, long time and have become more ‘Tradition’ oriented rather than adhering to the BKB bylaws. It is not good
for our congregation:
Arlene Goodman has been on the BOD 12 of the past 17 years and is expected to be on the BOD in 2019 for 13 of
the past 18 years.
Lynn Glabman has been on the BOD 13 of the past 15 years and is expected to be on the BOD in 2019 for 14 of
the past 16 years.
Al Fiel, has been on the BOD 16 of the past 17 years and expected to be on BOD in 2019 for 17 of the past 18 years.
I believe the BKB bylaws must be changed to a ‘Life Time Limit’ per congregant to help benefit BKB.
The issues noted above, and more not mentioned, are the probable reasons why the Four Past Presidents no longer
are associated with BKB.
Because some BOD members are content with self serving rather than serving the congregation, I decided not to
apply for the 2019 President’s position and continue to go through all that.
However:
You should stand up so BKB can be around for decades to come.
You should let the BOD know they work for you and not the other way around.
You should let the BOD know you are interested in the direction they are going.
You should let the BOD know you will attend their meetings.
You should let the BOD know you expect them to fully adhere to the BKB bylaws.
You can do all that because I will be on the 2019 BOD as your past President to help.
You and I together can assist BKB to be the best it can be in 2019.
You should step up and run for the board next year.
I LOVE YOU ALL. .
G-D BLESS.
Steve Commander, BKB President
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Cantor’s Corner

Dr. Jonathan Friedmann, Cantor | 562.405.4176
mrfriedmann2000@yahoo.com | jonathanfriedmann.com
High places have long fascinated the human imagination. In mythologies and cosmologies of disparate cultures,
mountains and hills are depicted as spatial symbols of transcendence and meeting places between Heaven and
Earth. Their closer proximity to the sky gives them a measure of sacredness, and they are often set aside for temples
and shrines. The instinct to equate these elevated locales with supernatural forces is summarized by historian of
religion, Mircea Eliade: “Every mythology has its sacred mountain, some more or less famous variation of Mount
Olympus. All sky gods have certain high places set aside for their worship.”
The God of Israel was no exception. Though not conceived entirely as a heaven-bound deity, the sky was nevertheless
thought of as God’s primary abode. Thus, when the Israelites sought out locations for cultic activities, their eyes
turned toward the hills. These high places (bamot) were hubs of daily and holiday rituals, family celebrations and
private devotion. When Jerusalem became the center of ancient Israel, it was no accident that its Holy Temple
consisted of a hilltop complex.
It is against this backdrop that we find Jacob telling his household, “Come, let us go up to Bethel, and I will build an
altar there to the God who answered me when I was in distress and has been with me wherever I go” (Gen. 35:3).
Bethel is where Jacob previously had his famous dream, in which he saw a heavenly stairway and was assured that
he was heir to the patriarchal promise. That Bethel would induce such a dream is further testament to the mystical
attraction of elevated places.
The elements of Israel’s high place shrines can be pieced together from biblical passages and existing remains. They
were generally built on the tallest hill overlooking a town, and featured a stele, a seat for the deity, a wooden post, a
water cistern, and a stone altar for sacrifices. It is apparent as well that these raised temples radiated musical sounds.
Along with regular worshipers who sang petition and praise, groups of prophets and musicians congregated at
these sites to perform inspired music. This is captured in 1 Samuel 10:5: “a band of prophets [will be] coming down
from the shrine, preceded by lyres, timbrels, flutes, and harps, and they will be speaking in ecstasy.”
Other biblical verses describe the mountains themselves making prayerful music. For example, Psalm 98:8 declares:
“the mountains sing joyously together at the presence of the Lord.” As a metaphor, such imagery suggests that all
things of nature—even inanimate rock formations—offer melodic gratitude to their creator. Indeed, the psalm
also depicts rivers, seas and animal life joining the mountains in prayerful song. Yet even when multiple actors
are listed in the chorus of creation, hills and mountains seem to possess especially mellifluous voices. Perhaps this
is because of the close association of high places with ecstatic song. Biblical poets could not gaze at a mountain
without hearing music, either coming from actual performers or swirling around in their heads.
This association is subtly preserved in the synagogue, where the high place (bamah) is replaced with the raised
platform (bimah). Like an ancient high place, the synagogue podium symbolizes direct access to the divine. It is
where the leader stands to conduct services, chants from the holy scrolls, and transforms the service of the altar
(sacrifice) into the service of the heart (prayer). Whereas the hills were once alive with the sound of music, their
modest replacement, the bimah, is now the locus of sacred song.
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Ritual

Eli Cyngiser | 702.243.4761
TORAH AND MITZVOT
Jews believe that God tells them in the Torah the way of life that they must follow. The Torah says God wants the
people of Israel to walk in his ways, to love him, and to keep God’s commandments. Actions are more important
than beliefs and beliefs must be made into actions. These actions are called “Mitzvot” in Hebrew. Sometimes they
are called “Commandments” . Some of the mitzvot are about how people must act toward other people. For
example, they must give charity to the poor or help a person who is in danger, they must not steal or lie. These are
ethical and moral mitzvot. Some mitzvot are about how people must act towards God. For example, they must
respect God’s name or not work on Sabbath. These are religious or ritual mitzvot. Jews believe that God tells them
to do both ethical and religious acts.

Men’s Club

Ed Turken, President | 702-341-9516
The BKB Men’s Club was happy to start off the fall season with Rabbi Brooks speaking at our September meeting. The Rabbi
spoke on “the meaning of Jewish Law,” which was enjoyed by everyone there.
For our October program, we were pleased to have Mitzi Mills (the Sun City Administrator) speak and she told us what’s new
in Sun City, which peaked every one’s interest! Also, the women attended Mitzie’s presentation.
Then, we have lined up Clark County District Attorney Steve Wolfson as our speaker at our November meeting, and we will
again be inviting the women for Mr. Wolfson’s presentation.
This will be followed by Dr. Matthew Otten talking about Stem Cell Research for our December breakfast.
As you can see, the BKB Men’s Club has some great programs scheduled for the fall months. We are always looking for a greater
attendance by our members. As a reminder, all of our meetings are at 9:00 AM, on the first Sunday of the month at the Durango
Hills Golf Club, located on Durango, just 1 block north of Cheyenne.

Book Donors

The donation for a book is a minimum of $35. Contact Pearl Heiten 702-240-3907
1 Book Donated by Norma Lawrence
In loving memory of her beloved husband Harvey Lawrence

1 Book Donated by Pauline Mattes to Marti and Mitch Cohen
In loving memory of their mothers Rachel and Marilyn
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Yahrzeits

BKB maintains a calendar of the anniversaries of
the death of your loved ones. In advance of that
anniversary, we send out a reminder with the date of
the service when that name will be read.
If you wish to add a loved one, please call Laura
Sussman at 702-485-6500 or email her at
lsussman@kraftsussman.com
Send Laura the first and last name of the person,
their relationship to you, and the date you wish to
remember. Indicate if you want to remember the
Hebrew Date or the English Date

Tribute Cards

Remember friends and family with a Tribute Card
while helping BKB. We have tribute cards for all
occasions: Anniversary, Birthday, Get Well, Mazel Tov
and Sympathy.
Contact:
Linda Rosner, 702-363-7377, linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Dr, Las Vegas NV 89134

Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray Elementary School

BKB is a generous temple and has a very active
Jewish National Fund
Tzedakah committee. We depend on you to further this
To
Plant
Trees
in Israel through the Jewish National
work. For questions or assistance:
Fund
please
call Doris Ross, 702-256-8023
Call Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484.
Cost
is $12.00 each tree
To continue donating to R. Guild Gray Elementary
make
checks
payable to BKB
School, send your check, payable to BKB/R. Guild
Gray Elementary School to: BKB, Box 33503, Las
Vegas, NV 89133-3503

Bereavement

Oneg Shabbat Sponsorship

After a BKB member passes away, our Sisterhood BKB Sisterhood likes to share your ‘Simcha’ with you.
assists the family after the funeral by ordering and/or The cost is only $25. Sisterhood buys and arranges
set-up and clean-up. Your Simcha is announced
serving a sweet tray. If you need help with
from the bimah, published in the Newsletter, and you
any of this, call:
receive a special blessing from the Rabbi. For more
Sydell Miller, 702-363-1068
information, call:
Arlene Gold, 702-363-8008

The December 2018 Newsletter will be the last BKB newsletter that I will edit. I have sent a letter to
president Elect Rosenberg stating that she must find a new editor.
My reasons include:
Last month I wrote about the problem of the delayed September newsletter. Two of the six people
involved apologized to me. The executive committee made this decision without the consent of the
board of directors (the bylaws( ARTICLE 10 section 2) does not authorize this action). The executive
committee will be the same next year. I cannot trust that the interference will not happen again.
The second reason is that doing this job is almost continuous and time consuming and I have done it for
three years. It is time for someone else to do the job.
I want to thank all of you for the kind comments and the help that I have received during my tenure as
editor of the BKB newsletter.
Sandy Leff
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Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray School
Hershel Aron, Chair | 702-360-0484

Since the October newsletter the US Vets have received over 1000 items. I must thank publicly, Carla Schorr and Monica
Glasman for donating their late husband’s clothes, a very difficult thing to do. Also we delivered a car load of winter cloths,
such as jackets, sweaters and sweat shirts. I also want to thank many BKB members who give me a few items at a time; it adds
up.
The school activities are humming along and the donations towards the music stands have reach $110.00. You all are doing a
great job supporting the special Tzedakah projects.
The donations for the Jewish Family Services food pantry is humming along. The food donations on Friday night add up a
few cans at a time and when I get a cash donation I can buy cases of food. I expect our next delivery will be over 300 cans
and that is good.
If you want to help just write a check to BKB and denote on the check where you want the funds to go, the school or the food
bank.
If you want to donate cloths to the US Vets just call me at 702-360-0484.

Sisterhood
Barbara Rosenberg, President | 702.870.8105 | 1216rosie@gmail.com
I want to thank Shelly Melcer, Elayne Tessler and all the other woman of the Sisterhood who worked so hard to make our
luncheon a great success. It has taken hours of creating table decorations, tasting menus, and creating displays for over $3000
of raffle gifts.
My term as Sisterhood President is coming to an end. I have enjoyed working with our board. We have become great friends.
In the two years I have been president there has never been a contentious meeting. I hope to bring the same friendship and
cooperation to the board of BKB when I take over as President of the congregation. I know I have a board who will give me their
support. Together we can help BKB grow and service the needs of our Congregation.
Our next regular meeting is November 28 at 9AM at Desert Vista. Once again we will have a free breakfast and goodies from
Shelly’s Kitchen. Our speaker is Mirta Trupp who will speak to us about the Jews of Argentina.
Our December meeting is on the 19th because of Christmas so mark your calendars. Our speaker will be announced at a later
date.
Once again I want to thank you for your support as Sisterhood President these past two years. I am looking forward to next year
as the President of the congregation
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Oneg Shabbat Sponsors
Arlene Gold, Sisterhood Oneg Committee Chair | 702.363.8008 | amgoldnv@cox.net
September 28th
Bonnie Fastow & Sam Orandle on Sam’s 85th Birthday
Linda Stern on her 66th Birthday
Helene Cohen on her Birthday
Diana & Steve Commander celebrating their Daughter’s Birthday.
October 12th
Cindy Feiner on her Birthday
Janet Fidelman on her 76th Birthday
Arlene & Bill Golub on Arlene’s 81st Birthday
Arlene & Fred Goodman on their 47th Anniversary
Thelma & Bob Reiss on their 36th Anniversary
Phyllis & Seymour Stouber on Phyllis’ 77th Birthday
Elayne Tessler on her 87th Birthday
Judith & Burt Arnold on Burt’s 89th Birthday

Be a Mitzvah Driver!
Join the wonderful congregants listed below by adding your name.
You become a Mitzvah Driver when called upon.
You need only be called once or twice a year, and it’s a pleasure to help someone in need!
To arrange a ride, or sign up as a Mitzvah Driver, call Brenda Izen at 702-233-4473

Mort Harris - (702) 228-8055

Arlene Golub - (702) 233-2364

Mi Shebeirach List

Doris Bluth
Roz Bloch
Helene Cohen
Don Davidson
June Edelman
Marvin Edelman
David Einhorn
Edith Einhorn

Myra Feldgreber
Lynne Fiel
Valerie Finkelstein
Marv Glabman
Bonnie Goldstein
Andy Lawson
Beverly Miller
Sydell Miller

Jerry Mork
Dave Perlmutter
Adrianne Rubin
Irv Sherman
Irwin Socol
Selma Soriano
Ruth Weinrott

Welcome returning members Norma and Norman Press, back to Las Vegas.
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Tributes

Linda Rosner, Chair
702.363.7377 | linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134

Happy Birthday
To:
Lynne Fiel
Shirley Davidson
Mickey Abrams
Don Davidson
Lynne Fiel
Edith Klar
Mickey Abrams
June Edelman
Don Davidson
Carla Schorr
Mickey Abrams

From:
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy

To:
Don Davidson
Don Davidson
Marv Glabman
Marv Glabman
Marv Glabman
Irvin Sherman
David Perlmutter

From:
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Mickey & Micki Abrams
Mickey & Micki Abrams
David & Donna Altman
Linda & Murray Rosner
Dorothy Brown
Dorothy Brown

Get Well Soon

To:
Sue & Dick Schweitzer
Eli Cyngiser

To:
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Janice Hoffman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Mr & Mrs Ben
Raucher
Estelle Cohen

To:
Lynne Fiel
Edie Klar
Mickey Abrams
Lynne Fiel
George Contarsy
Esther Soifer
Burt Arnold
Marv Glabman
Joanie Mandel
Al Fiel
Laura Denenberg
To:
Andy Lawson
David Perlmutter
Marv Glabman
Bonnie Goldstein
Lee Lawson
Marv Glabman
Bonnie Goldstein

From:
Joyce & George Contarsy
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
David & Donna Altman
David & Donna Altman
Steve & Vickie Yohay
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Lynne & Al Fiel
Lynne & Al Fiel
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg
Lynne & Al Fiel
From:
Dorothy Brown
Adrianne Rubin
Adrianne Rubin
Adrianne Rubin
Dorothy Brown
Barry & Barbara Goldman
Bill & Arlene Golub

Best Wishes & Mazel Tov

Occasion:
From:
Thank you for inviting me to dinner on Rosh Hashanah Anita Lewy
Thank you for the warm and wonderful picnic
BKB Congregation

Our Sincere Sympathy

In Memory Of:
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Steve
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
Sympathy on the passing of your daughter, Alexandra

From:
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Mickey & Micki Abrams
Anita Lewy
Marv & June Edelman
Marv & June Edelman
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen

Sympathy on the passing of your sister-in-law

Linda & Murray Rosner
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Calendar

NOVEMBER

Tuesday,Nov 6-Board of Directors Meeting at Desert Vista
9:00AM
Friday Nov 9 at 6:30 a congregationa meeting will be held to elect
the slate of officers and board members for 2019
Friday Nov 9-Shabbat Service 7:30PM see special note below
Friday Nov 23-Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Note: November 12th is Veteran’s Day. What we have done in
the past years, is to sponsor the oneg, arrange for the color guard,
speak at services for Veteran’s Day. Please post in the Newsletter
calendar that November 9 is a Veteran’s Day Shabbat Service and
that all Veterans are welcome. Please also Post that at this Service
the Nellis Air Force Base Color Guard will present the colors and
that all veterans should wear their hats/caps.
Thank You,
Stuart Hess
Adjutant, Post 21, Jewish War Veterans

DECEMBER

Tuesday,Dec 4-Board of Directors Meeting at Desert Vista
9:00AM
Friday Dec 14-Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Friday Dec 28-Shabbat Service 7:30PM

For more information on events and services go to BKBLV.org

BIRTHDAYS
11/1
11/1
11/1
11/4
11/7
11/7
11/7
11/8
11/10
11/12

Mervyn Gerson
Larry Miller
Lonnie Wagman
Judy Rubin
Linda Borenstein
Brenda Izen
Leslie Kandel
Gloria Kopf
Arthur Siegel
Mervyn Fleisher

11/13
11/15
11/15
11/16
11/17
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/23

Barbara Barney
Belle Rosenberg
Olga Sidranski
Leonard Nadelman
Marilyn Hendel
Allan Goldman
Janice Klein
Kenneth Prager
Jay Shultz
Harriet Rosenberg

11/24
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/27
11/29
11/29
11/30

Mino Vaturi
Betty Weintroub
Linda Goldberg
Myra Weinman
Sheldon Rosenberg
George Foldesi
Arlene Rubin
Doris Bluth

ANNIVERSARIES
11/1
11/4
11/5
11/8
11/10
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Janos & Celia Strauss
Bonnie & Arthur Lapin
Gladys & Seymour London
Mervyn Fleisher
Steven Mevorah

11/15
11/21
11/24
11/28
11/28

Barbara Levy & Samuel Weiner
George David
Barbara & Barry Goldman
Leon & Judith Angel
Irving & Betty Weintroub
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Yahrzeit Contributions

Laura Sussman | 702.485.6500 | lsussman@kraftsussman.com
In Memory Of:
Harry Rheinstein
Joseph Zoberman
Stacie Berg
Renee Edelman
Benjamin Alberman
Orvin Fleming
Florence Dewoskin
Margaret Gerch
Cecelia Shulman
Alice Katzen
Leonard Klein
Max Klein
Alec Lang
Rose London

Remembered By:
Ruth Alexman
Min Bronstein
June Edelman
June & Marvin Edelman
Cynthia Feiner
Iris Fleming
Diane Gerch
Edward Gerch
Jane Horwitz
Dorothy Israel
Mona Klein
Mona Klein
Rosalind Lang
Seymour London

In Memory Of:
Abraham Pluczenko
Louis Oser
Rose Roden
Sylvia Singer
Donald Slack
Samuel Solof
Adele Portugal
Edna Weinman
Anne Goldberg
Harold Goldberg
Ruth Yohay
Alan Fenton
Ted Samuels

Remembered By:
Carmella Mandler
Phyllis Resnik
Joan Silverstein
Joan Silverstein
Carole Slack
Donald Solof
Joan Weiner
Bert Weinman
Shirley Wigdor
Shirley Wigdor
Steve Yohay
Vickie Yohay
William Samuels

Last month there was an error; please see the correction for William Samuels who made a donation in memory of
his father, Ted Samuels.

Our Deepest Sympathy
Sadly, we announce the passing of

Ruth Goldman, long-time member
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Get to know your BKB Board

Steve Mevorah
I am on your board and helping make the decisions of keeping our temple alive, healthy and hopefully growing.
I was a member for two years then went to Temple Sinai in search of possibly some business networking and a
Chavurah for me and my wife to join. Belonging there and its cost wasn’t for me in some ways although the Rabbi
is a good guy.
I come from studying Electrical Engineering in my early days, followed by the US Air Force during the Viet Nam
war and then I landed in “The Family Business” which was making Schmatas for women of large sizes. I ran the
entire production, which gave me a get up and go attitude till today. My wife and I shared three children who are all
out here in the West and we decided this was for us. I became a Mortgage Professional and have been for 17 years
since we are here. I now specialize in Reverse Mortgages for Seniors, along with all other products.
My goal as a Board member is to stop any internal interference we have been plagued with and concentrate on
making changes to help our congregation Grow in numbers and Donations. That in part has to come with help
from people in the congregation. I have been running the WEBSITE, FACEBOOK, YELP, GOOGLE and all the
EMAIL Blasts for years and I have brought us into the world. Thank you.
Steve Commander
I have been the BKB President for nearly three years. Running the Temple is a full time job. I spent twenty + years
working in accounting and as a Financial Adviser. Therefore, I am extremely knowledgeable in all BKB financial
reports and matters. I have improved the very important Profit and Loss statement by having all corresponding
data, e.g., High Holidays, included in a specific category rather than randomly appear on the report which was
the situation prior to me being President. This provides better comprehension of the report by all BOD members
reviewing it.
I negotiated compensation and contracts for BKB, e.g., the Cantor, choir director, our Rabbi, outside services,
Suncoast, etc. I am glad that the congregation readily accepted my request at Temple services to wish each other a
Good Shabbos and welcome new members during the Oneg and thereby make additional friends. I chair the BOD
meetings, participate in committee events and BKB functions. I provide valuable information to the congregation at
each Temple service about the activities, and events that are scheduled for their benefit and do much more.
I am extremely proud of my nearly three years as BKB President and all that was accomplished to benefit the
congregation during that time.
I have been President of the Sun City Investment Club for seven years and expect to be so next year. I was on the
B’nai Israel BOD in Staten Island, New York. I ran my own business.
Edith Einhorn, Membership VP
After I volunteered to create mailing labels as needed by BKB for a variety of committees, I was offered a position
on the Board of Directors to temporarily fill an open seat. The following year I was elected membership vice
president, computerized the membership record keeping, and have enjoyed working with BKB’s Board of Directors.
In the late 1970s, when desktop computers were first introduced to the market, I saw the potential for computer
technology in the classroom. At the time, I was working as a teacher, then a reading specialist and finally a middleschool vice principal. During my years in education, I introduced computers in multiple classroom situations and
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Get to know your BKB Board

ran a computer lab. When I retired, I continued working as a computer tech, now as a volunteer, teaching adults.
In Sun City I found the Computer Club and continued my newfound vocation. I also used these skills, again as a
volunteer, in a variety of organizations. And that’s how I came to the BKB Board of Directors.
I have sat on a variety of volunteer organization Boards, including my local chapter of the International Reading
Association, Women’s American Ort (president), Las Vegas Chapter of Brandeis (University) National Committee
(president), the Sun City Computer Club (president), JCC and the Milton I. Schwartz School.
Working for Temple BKB and its Board of Directors is very important and fulfilling to me. I hope I can continue to
contribute to the Temple’s success.
Gladys London, Treasurer
I have been a member of BKB for the last 10 years. After completing the 2018 Tax Season with H&R Block in April,
I accepted the position as BKB Treasurer.
I lived in Brooklyn, NY, and graduated from Brooklyn College with BS in Accounting. I worked in Public
Accounting and then went to work in the private sector. I worked for Manufactures Hanover Bank in Manhattan
and the Bank of America. My position was as a Field Auditor, examining the books and records of various
companies that had loans with the bank.
Later, when I decided to work as a Tax Preparer, I became an Enrolled Agent. I prepared taxes for 5 years. This year
I retired from preparing taxes to spend more time with my husband.
My personal life has been very rewarding in that my Husband has supported me throughout all my endeavors. We
will be married 51 wonderful years this November and have two children and three grandsons, two of which live
locally. My Daughter and her husband live in Henderson, my Son and his wife live in New Jersey.
My Husband has been singing in the Choir for many years and since I can’t sing I decided to give back to the BKB
by accepting the position of Treasurer. I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you on
the Board and Congregants for your guidance and support.

Membership

Edith Einhorn | 702-278-9563 | eunicorn@cox.net
Temple BKB membership is continuing to grow. You can help. Please pass the word that we are a friendly and welcoming
congregation with many opportunities for both religious and social activities.
On behalf of the congregation, a big thanks to Ritual VP Eli Cyngiser for a truly enjoyable picnic/barbecue last month. This
event had good food and great entertainment including a singer and a wandering magician who visited each table at least
once. It gave the 130 attendees a chance to visit with and get to know many other BKB congregants.
A huge personal thanks to my many BKB friends for your caring and good wishes after the automobile accident which my
husband and I and a very good friend were in. Being a part of BKB and knowing members care for each other is a truly
satisfying experience.
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Nominating Committee

I am pleased to announce the slate that the nominating committee selected. The nominating committee
consisted of:
Hersh Aron, Myra Feldgreber, Joel Goldberg, Arlene Gold, Linda Rosner & Bernice Frank. I was the
Chairperson. The slate that we decided upon was:
President - Barbara Rosenberg
Executive VP - Arlene Goodman
Secretary - Leslie Kandel
Treasurer - Gladys London
Membership VP - Edith Einhorn
Ritual VP - Eli Cyngiser
Board of Directors - Michael Fefferman & Jay Shultz
There will be a Congregational meeting November 9th, one hour before services(6:30 pm) to vote on the
proposed slate of officers.
Thank you,
Sandy Leff

Donate for High Holiday Honors
Mickey & Mickey Abrams
Alan Rosen & Sharon Carlson
Arlene Gold
Burton H & Judith Arnold
Hershel & Liz Aron
Steve & Diana Commander
Eli Cyngiser
Gladyce Ehrlich
David & Edith Einhorn
Ellen Eubanks
Michael & Roberta Fefferman
Doris Ross
Alfred & Lynne Fiel
Gerald & Sheila Goldman
Benjamin & Jean Lesser
Selma Portnoy
Bernice Frank

Marvin & Lynn Glabman
Fred & Arlene Goodman
Mark H Goodman
Jane Horowitz
Brenda Izen
Edith Klar
Alexander & Lilo Kuechel
Sanford Leff & Libby Feuerman
Seymour & Gladys London
Zeev & Cila Mansdof
Joel & Linda Goldberg
Pauline Mattes
Leonard & Joan Weiner
Irving & Betty Weintroub
Celia Gampel
Steven Mevorah
Samuel Orandle & Bonnie Fastow

Exceptional Elder Care
Licensed and Insured
22 years experience
Sun City references available upon
requested
C.P.R. Certified/First Aid & Safety
Programs
Call Melissa 702-945-9290
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Sheldon & Barbara Rosenberg
Adrianne Rubin
Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Harriet J. Sax
Carole Slack
Seymour & Phyllis Stouber
Elayne Tessler
Murray Waks
Ruth Weinrott
Burton & Shirley Wigdor
Eleanor Wilchins
Richard & Sue Schweitzer
Bertram & Myra Weinman
Roberta Smith

I wish to extend my humble thanks
for all of the kind wishes, regards and
concern all of you have shown for my
recovery.
It meant a great deal to both Barbara
and me.
Barry Goldman
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ADVERTISING &
MESSAGES:

Ad-Block sizing and pricing available upon request or go to http://www.bkblv.org/uploads/Ad_rates_to_show_
customers.pdf (or go to www.bkblv.org and go to the publications page and follow instructions.
Email ad to sandyleff@icloud.com. All publication rights are reserved. Make checks payable to “BKB/Ads” and
mail to: interim media chairperson Steve Commander at 8749 Smokey Drive, Las Vegas NV 89134

Please support our advertisers and tell them
that you saw their ad in the BKB Newsletter !

*BKB does not in any way know
of or endorse the claims of our
advertisers.
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2018 Executive Committee:
President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Steve Commander
Arlene Goodman
Edith Einhorn
Eli Cyngiser
Gladys London
Leslie Kandel

702-304-1768
702 228-6362
702-838-7267
702-243-4761
702-869-6522
702-838-3560

2018 Board of Directors:
Adrianne Rubin
Al Fiel
Steve Konowalow
Jay Shultz

Sandy Leff
Steve Mevorah
Lynn Glabman

Sisterhood President
Barbara Rosenberg 702-870-8105
Men’s Club President
Ed Turken
702-341-9516
Temple Professionals:
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann
Rabbi Emeritus Hershel Brooks
Rabbi Emeritus Brooks Cell
Choirmaster Tim Cooper
Past Presidents:
Mark Rosenfeld
René Colen
Bob Schulman
Shel Kolner (2x)
Al Fiel
Bob Mirisch
Jackie Kolner

562-405-4176
702-325-8181
702-325-8151
702-461-8290

Sydell Miller (2x)
Charlie Forman
Lou Pokat
Arlene Goodman
Syd Kliffer*
Phil Nevins*
Carl Friedman*

*Deceased

Our Current Membership:
403
Our Annual Dues:
Single: $90
Couple: $175
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2018 Committee Chairperson:
Bereavement
Choir
Go On the Town
Hospitality
JNF (Trees)
Newsletter
Oneg Shabbats
Prayer Books
Tributes
Tzedakah/School
Website/Email
Yahrzeit
Chavurah
Singles

Sydell Miller
Vicki Socol
OPEN
OPEN
Doris Ross
Sanford Leff
Arlene Gold
Pearl Heiteen
Linda Rosner
Hersh Aron
Steve Mevorah
Laura Sussman
Lynn Glabman
OPEN
Helene Orenstein

702-363-1068
702-256-6247

702-256-8023
702-804-6870
702-363-8008
702-240-3907
702-363-7377
702-360-0484
702-413-7467
702-485-6500
702-228-6576
702-228-0948

